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!NTRODUCTI ON •. 

On the evening of August 31st, 1851t the Niantic Hotel, built 

on the hull of an alJandoned British packet ship of the same name at the 

foot of Clay street in San Francisco~ was making good its boast that na 

celebration was beyond the capabilities of that hostelry. Tuhritime San 

Francisco was toasting Captain Josiah Creesy and his Yankee clipper 

"Flying Cloud" which had that day arrived in San Francisco Bay completing 

the voyage from New York via Cape Horn in 89 days, a sailing record still 

unsurpassed and equalled by only one other vessel.· When word of this 

triumph reached New York her owners, Grinnell and Mintern were hosts at a 

laviah party at the Astor House. . The log of the "Flying Cloud 11 was 

printed in gold on white silk and given to all the guests and the modest 

Captain Creesy was forced to seek seclusion in his home from the enthusi

astic admiration of hundreds of New Yorkers. 

These California Clipper ships, which cut the sailing time from · 

New York to San Francisco from 200 days to 110 days or less, were a sensa

tion wherever they sailed . Parties we re given to watch their departures 

from Sandy Hook and crowds cheered them from the shore as they sailed 

through the Golden Gate. Beautiful ships these; with their long rakish 

lines, their clouds of white sail, with fittings of the rarest woods , and 

accommiodations which spared. no expe nse f or comfort and good t aste. Human 

enthusiasm and curiosity could not be deni ed; crowds swarmed over them 

whe r ever they berthed and everywhere their accomplishments were topics of 

conversation. 

In the early middle 19th century me rchants rested complacently 

in their belief that slow ships were best for long voyages. Nor was this 

i dea without sound foundation. British Indiamen, ships that made tre

mendous fortunes for their owners, were accustomed to take in sail at 



sunset and r ide easy for the night . Even the masters of these sl ow ships 

made fortunes. One author who knows te l ls us that $50,000 a year was the 

usual income of captains , and one, whose vessel made what was termed a 

double voyage, from London to India to China, netted himself $150, 000 . So 

comfort and safe ty were the watchwords, with little attention given to 

speed. ( lbat do you think the se masters of sail would have thought of an 

"enli ghtened" gove rnment one hundred years la tor, tha t limited to $17,500. 

the sa laries of executives of air liners ca r rying mailV So it was only in 

the face of many obstacles that a naval architect named Griffeths was 

finally abl e to induce a Ne w York firm to order the building, in 1843, of 

the "Rainbow" the first extreme clipper . The fast ships that came after 

the "Ra inbow" and the repeal of the British Navigation Laws in 1849, throw

ing the com~erce of the world open to ships of any nation with speed, were 

the t wo factors which contributed to the world supremacy of the American 

Merchant Marine which follo wed. 

I doubt if the far sighted Pan American Airway planners had any 

ea s i er time of it in 1931 than did Mr . Griffe ths in 1843, wh en they laid 

d own their specifications for flying boa ts for the trans- Pac ific servi ce . 

They ~~nted ships tha t would carry fuel for 3000 mile s of flying in the 

face of headwi nds, that would have a cruising speed of at l east 150 miles 

per hour, and which could carry suff i cie nt pay load to make the fli ght 

profi tabl e . 

Five ou t of six desi gners t old t hem that such ships we re impossi~ 

ble ; no b d. g air ship c ould ever carry v.s much use ful we i ght as they weighed 

thems elve s . Wha t nearly all of the se designers overlooked was that me tal 

pl ane s could be desi gned so as to make each part of the gi a nt ship carry 

part of the wei ght . Igor Sikorsky , who had been building medium sized 

f lying boats f or Panair ' s South American service , and Gl e nn Martin who 



! 

had successfully built large government bombers, undertook this courageous 

task. Contracts w0re let to Sikorsky for three large amphibians at a 

total cost of $1 , 000,000. and the Martin factory was given the task of 

building three giant clippers for the China service at a total cost of 

$1.200 ,000. The 11 Brazillian Clipper" about the maiden voyage of which 

~r. Swasey told you so many interesting things several months ago , was 

the first of the new Sikorsky ship s . The giant "China Clipper", to 

which the Pan Ameri can people r efer wi th their characteristic modesty as 

not the latest word but the first step in trans-oceanic travel, is the 

first Martin job. 

But there were other problems to solve before the China service 

could begin. Th ere were Pacific bases to build over the proposed 9000 mile 

route , at Ha~~ii, Midway , Wake, Guam, and ~anila, from which the coast of 

China is but a half day's flight; and ground crews of picked men from other 

parts of the Pan American system to be installed and retrained to new con

ditions; radio stations must be erected . There was no scientific minded 

Li eu tenant Maury , USN, f a ther of the National Observatory and Hydrographic 

Office, to aid modern clippers ,IIJi th his charts of winds and ocean currents 

es he did sailing masters of old. So the "Pan American Clipper", sister 

ship of the "Brazillian Clipper" , was put in the pioneering service of 

charting air currents a nd training the nucleus of five trans-Pacific 

clipper crews; and a 15,000 ton fr e ighter with 150 Pan American tech

nichians set about constructing Pacific bases. 

This monumental task which took the spring and summer of this 

year is done . The "Pan American Clipper" will return to the Brazillian 

division; the giant "China Clipper" is ready at her San Francisco base and 

her sister ship the "Philippine Clipper" is expected soon. Today 



San Francisco celebrates a sailing day as of old, and again clipper 

ships sail through the Golden Gate. May they reward the vision 

and courage of their owners with rich cargoes. 

Sa n Francisco, California, 
November 22, 1935 

Clipper Day. 

Edg~r Swasey Jr. 



THE CALIFORNIA COAST LINE FROM THE "CHINA CLIPPER" 

An Inspirational Voye.ge 
on a Clear Da.y. 

By 

E. M. Swasey 

It is Armistice Day in San Diego in 1935, and the sun comes 

up to brighten clear skies, as it did in Southern California the same 

day seventeen years ago. 

V.'e are all very ha.ppy that the first flight of the "China 

Clipper" from San Diego to San Francisco is to take place on this 

lovely and memorial day. 

At breakfast in the Coronado Hotel, Capt. Musick told us to 

be ready to board the ship at nine o'clock. 

This great Clipper is at anchor at the naval base in the 

San Diego Harbor , but it must take aboard 1900 gallons of gasoline 

before we start to the North , and this will require at least an hour, 

for 1900 gallons of gasoline weigh 12,000 pounds, which is about the 

weight of the average airplane . 

We have plenty of time to watch the Navy planes take off 

from this base . It is rather fun to see the twenty or thirty Navy boys 

in rubber suits follow the seap lanes into the water , unhook the wheels 

and then see these planes take off like great birds, and after soaring 

around a coupl e of times, dart through the high heavens out to sea . 

It is interesting to watch the Navy's biggest boats, laden 

with airplanes, which are also in the ha rbor . Three planes take off 
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from one of these carrie rs and are soon in the upper skies in perfect 

formation; alsp headed seaward for maneuvers. (An hour later we saw 

them again whil e we wer e in the air.) 

Ther e 's lots of ac tivity and much inte r est around the Navy 

yard at San Die go. In the first place this is a natural site for a 

navy bas e , f or t here is ple nty of calm water, lots of flat land, and 

a climate that ge ts the very best out of the workers three hundred 

days a year. Unl ess one is her e to see what is going on one has no 

unders t anding of how important all this is to San Diego's business. 

At abou t a quarter to t en, nineteen passengers and a crew 

of six prepar e t o take of f i n t he "China Clipper." 

For fiftee n minute s we move around the bay seeking the proper 

position and warming up the mo t ors . It is a novel experience to ride in 

this gr ea t plane , in and amo ng the battl eships, their crews watching us , 

and t o see the se carrie rs cove r ed with airplanes like a mother spide r 

cover ed with her babi es. We finally ge t into a position for a long 

take-off, and this har bor is i deal for it, as there is plenty of space 

for a big plane like ours to have its full expe ctancy on the water 

before rising into the air. 

You can well i magine ho w much space we ne ed, when you r eal

ize that the wing spread from tip to tip is 130 f ee t. That is almost 

half the l eng th of an ave r age block; and t he l e ngth of the ship is 

90 f ee t, whic,h .is mu ch 1 onge r than the average s tree t is wide; and 

the ~~d th of th e cabin is 11 f ee t -- even wider than a Pullman car; 

and thi s sh ip ca n carry 52 pe op l e , incl uding a crew of six. 



It is six minutes after ten o'clocki the motors are being 

thoroughly tested before the take-off. We are headed into the wind 

against us. but the four motors have th,71 power to carry 51,000 pounds 

up to 18,000 f eet, and while strong head winds may slow us down, there 

is nothing. can stop this powerful plane from making good time against 

all opposition. 

lt is thirteen minutes after ten o'clock and we are going 

through the water at terrific sp,3 ed. In exactly forty seconds we are 

in the air, and be fore we can talk about it we are turning l e ft, par

all eling Point Loma , and as we round the point of this pe ninsula we 

look back a nd s ee a magnificent panorama of the modern, mode l city of 

San Di ego, the bay, Coronado, the navy yard, North Island, all of it; 

the silver strip of sand th a t runs down the ocean almost to the Mexican 

line , a nd dividing th e ocean from the bay. And then the wonderful ·root~ 

hills back of San Di ego tha t start at the Fair grounds and go on eastward 

until they reach t he high mountain r ange , with its deep blue against the 

sky of ligh t er blue . Such a picture -- as beauteous a sight as one 

will see anywher e on the Western hemisphere! 

But that vanishes quickly as we behold lovely La Jolla be low 

and the long stre tch of beach and cliff s and j agged points, and the blue 

water fringed with white l ace as the wave s meet the shore line. 

We are up 5,000 f ee t and a mile or two off shore, and the 

mountain scenery, a nd the beach s cenery, and the ca lm wa ter give us a 

f ee ling that we ar e certa inly in a heave nly spot. The r e is no vibra

ti on from thi s gr eat ship -- ther e is no noise . There are e ight of us 

in the compartme nt and we di scuss with emphasis the thrill as each re

ceive s it. It is no effor t to hear; no one has to r a ise his voice, 
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It is like being seated in an office with the distant murmur of 

machinery on the floors above . 

One of the engineers is with us and questions are being 

constantly put to him. George North of the San Francisco Chamber of 

Commerce is curious about the safety devices of this great ship, and 

the engineer replies: 

"The mechanical feature of this ship is the 
complete duplication and triplication of 
the numerous ' portions of the equipment to 
preclude the possibility of function fail
ure; fo-r example : Three separate methods 
of pumping fuel to the wing tank, duplicate 
receivers and transmitters for radio commu
nication, two complete sets of controls, 
duplica te flight instruments*******$**" 

"I am mechanically confused and submerged, 
but satisfied that this is the safest plane 
in the world" , said George , "so please let 
me look out the window at California, that's 
easier for me to understand." 

And there it is , this great State of ours, right out the 

window, riding along with us at 140 mil es an hour. i~ite beaches; low 

farm lands vmere lima beans are grown to supply America; low foothills 

and high mountains, and stretching out to us water, calm, smooth, blue 

as indigo; and the skies are not cloudy all day. 

Below us, scooting like lightning, a re two of the Navy 

planes we saw take off in the harbor a n hour ago. Each is pulling a 

white target and flying towards shore at 100 mil es an hour. Far above 

is a bomber after them, like a great hawk after a coupl e of birds. We 

move too fast to see the r esult, but the Navy is maneuvering and we, 

wish tha t we might be in the bomber for a moment to get some of the 

thrill tha t experience would supply. 

One is i mpressed with th e vast quantity of idle land in 
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California . · We can see enough from t he plane to make the biggest city 

in the world . What we see is dry and drab, for it is yet too early for 

our Fall rains to have given it green beauty. The shore along Southern 

California resembles the shore line of Peru, north of Lima . 

There is a mixed crowd. aboard: Newspapermen, writers , chamber 

of commerce boosters , engineers , technicians, executives, radio opera

tors and pilots . Engineers who built the engines have come all the way 

from Miami to see if they made any mistakes, and so far they are satis

fied and happy because they have done so well . Engineers from the 

builders of the ship have been making every possible test to see how 

well their plans have materialized, and they , too, show on their faces 

their satisfaction of having done a wonderful job in a wonderful way . 

The newspapermen are thrilled , because the ship is so much bigger and 

more comfortable and more stable and more easy riding than they had any 

idea of. The boosters are getting a sight of their native State, which 

appeals to them f~om the air as being so much big~er, so much finer 

than their proudest boasts , they feel a little chagrined at having been 

so modest in the past. Of course the pilots and the engineers of the 

ship itself have been doing this sort of thing so long that their 

supreme interest is to get ashore and me e t their wives again after a 

long absence . "Home Sweet Home" is what the purr of the motors is 

singing to them. Executives from the Ea st and executives from the West 

are talking to each other earnestly, comparing notes, working out prob

lems for the safety, convenience and comfort of the passengers -- the 

mj_llions of passengers who will in time ride on these ships , crossing 

oceans , vast wildernesses , icy oceans of the North, and delivering the 

mail a nd people in quick time everywhe re . 
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I marvel at tho foresight, the vision and the ingenious courage 

' that is deep in the hearts and consciousness of the officials of the Pan 

American Airways; to think out this vast adventure, to scientifically 

plan theso planes to carry passengers safely, and to actually materialize 

the plans and to get the money -- the millions and millions required to 

do this monumental job; to fly through foreign countries; to tactfully 

meet political, economic and financial problems in all the various 

countries of the world; to overcome the jealousies, the envies and the 

human oppositions of every kind. And what is the reward of this mag

nificent determina tion: A fearful, wavering people who shy at anything 

new, who are afraid to tak<3 a chance on something with which they are 

not famili a r; to expect every manner of difficulty from insincere, 

indifferent politicians from whom thoy must expect mail contracts. 

I am overwhelmed by their courageous audacity in doing this 

most unheard of thing in the midst of a depression, when nearly all 

busiM.ess is afraid of every future possibility -- politically, economi-

cally and otherwise. 

I cannot holp but think of thes e things as we glide through 

the air with not a fear, not a dist\r,tbance, nothing whatever to inter

f e re with pe rfect composur0 . 

We a.re now far out to s ea - too far to recognize the little 

citi es along the shore. The r e is nothing t o write about but the con

versations of my e.ssoci a tes. One passenge r says! 

"No dust, no rough roadbed, no j e rky cars, no bulldogging 

engineer, no contemptuous conductors, no heat, no squalid yards to 

pass through, or dirty city lots, or punk home s t o whizz by." 

Another passenger says! "It is a perfectly ideal way to 
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go places - away up in th e blue ski es , with an ever-vie wful wo r ld below. " 

"I never had e..rty idea it was like this", said another who was 

up in the air for the first time . 

"I was a little fri ghte ned" , said a nother , "when I realized 

what I ¼~S about to do, but it s eems so s~mple and it is certainly 

comfortabl e . " 

"Gee ! I never thought it would be like this" , sa id the Post

master fro m Culver City . 

Every type of commonplace expres sion was offer ed . 

A little white s peck be low -- it i s a boa t -- looks more like 

someone had spit on the blue floor . 

We a r o now pass ing Moun t Wilson, wh er e a stronomers look into 

other worlds while we l ook down on ours . And there below us is Long 

Beach, with its t a ll buildings t o give us the cue . And on our l e ft is 

Ca t alina Isl and, looking like a vas t gob of chewing gum on the ligh t er 

blue floor . 

From San Di ego to Sa n Pedr o in f or ty-five minute s; yeste r day 

the trai n fro m Los Ange l es to San Di ego was forty-five minute s l a t e mak

ing thi s distance . 

Bel ow us is the bi g f leet and the battleshi p s in San Pedro 

Harbor . Point Fermin, a nd above it the vast Pa los Verde s esta t e s with 

be au tiful home sites which 'I.ri ll make t he modern c ity of the future . 

Los Ange l es is t we nty mile s a way a nd a ha ze prevents us fr om 

see ing even the mountains be hind it . 

The s hado w of the pl a ne glides on the blue wat er below us -

i t seems t o go so s lowly• 

We a r e cutt i ng acros s San ta Moni ca bay, which _puts us far from 
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the shore , for we fly straight and the shore line winds in and out like 

a great serpent, or more like the t ee th in the saw that cuts the big logs . 

We cannot ove n s ee the beaches, the swimming clubs or the big 

home of Mr . Hearst, now closed. 

We ar 8 comi ng to the end of this bay and will soon pass near 

Tualibu Beach, the summer-home colony of the movie stars, which barely 

missed burning up last week. Many places above this spot show the ruins 

of homes that could not be saved from the for est fires . 

The Mali bu range of mountains is slipping quickly behind us, 

and soon we pass the prosperous city of Ventura . 

The clippe r is riding so much smoother than the regular sea 

li ner s . You who have trave l ed by s ea r emember how a ship rolls from 

side to side and often from end to end . Do you remembe r lying in your 

borth and looking out through a port hole, see ing th e water one minute 

and the n the heavens the next, and whe n it was r eally rough you wondered 

when it roll ed too far. whe the r it would ever come back or would it tip 

over comple tely? There is none of this sort of move ment on the 'China 

Clipper . " Tpe tip of the wing has n ' t vari ed two f ee t as against the 

definite horizon of s ky or mountain. One can walk about the ship as 

c omf ortably as yo u could go from your dining room into your kitchen . 

Ho w often I have seen the Channe l Islands off Santa Barbara 

see n them from the water, from the shore, a nd once from an United plane 

on a very clear day e n route to Los Ange l e s from San Francisco. And I 

have been curious enough to want to visit them, explore them and to 

know them. 

We a r e coming to Anacapa, just a r ock wal l sticking up abo ve 
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the ocean; narrow, lil<e a f ence, at the south end, with an opening like 

the gate that had been stolen on Hallowe'en night; no good for anything. 

except perhaps to give employment to a few lighthouse folk. 

could not liv0 on this ugly rock. 

Even a goat 

Next is the island of Santa Cruz. We are passing over the 

south end of it and have a splendid view of all of it. So far as one 

can see the west side is shaggy, steep. hilly, no beaches and no sign of 

habitation. It is a big island, would say as big as Catalina; 1s very 

rough, broken up, exceedingly dry and unusually barren. There are no 

flat spaces, no little valleys, nothing whatever about it to make one 

want to visit it. How anything can live on it is hard to see from the 

air, and 'Ne e.re not more tha n 1,000 f eet above it. About half way up 

and on the east side ther e is an inlet and a wharf, a nd apparently an 

abode. From the air I would say it is five to ten miles across this 

island -- sever al barren peaks, p0rhups five or six thousand f eet high, 

a r e on the northwest side, but all very desolate. I have been told 

that this island produces cattle of the very finest food value and is 

owned by an old San Francisco family, Justinian Caire. I remember 

many, many years ago, a si gn of this name made of wire netting on a 

building on lower Marke t Street. 

Way beyond in the west a nd in the haze there is the bare out

line of anothe r large i s land. Perhaps t his is the one upon which the 

cattle are rais ed, and perhaps I have them mixed, and maybe I don't 

kno w anything about either of them, but I do know that all the curiosity 

I ever had to visit them l e ft me in th e bri e f moment it took the "China 

Clipper" to pass them by. 

Santa Barbara r ests a t the foot of its mountains on our 
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right -- a beautiful setting for the loveliest city of its size and 

kind I know of in this country . 

We are high enough to see two ranges, which hold be tween them 

the fertile and natural Santa Inez Valley . It is about sixty miles long 

and one of the most fe rti le and most secluded valleys in California . The 

original missionaries found it and built one of their most interesting 

missions here , in a little village called Solvang, and the local folk 

take much pride in this historical edifice and keep it we ll preserved. 

Those vk10 motor do 1rm the Coast Highway will rem.ember the "rJ!.atti Tavern" 

sign; this is where the valley starts and ex t ends south to a point 

back of Santa 3arbara . The gr eat ranches in this valley are famous for 

their vi gorous cattle . 

There's an organization in Santa Barbara called "Rancheros 

Visitadores" , which means visiting ranchers. Some 250 member s ride horse

back each May from Santa Barbara over the mountains into the valley among 

the ranches, camping out at ni ght. Strange as it may seem to Californians, 

this unique club was organized by Jack Mitche ll, a prominent Chicagoan,., 

who is a member of the Armour family and wh o owns vast ranges in this 

valley. 

We are passing over the li ghthouse at Point Concepcion. The 

country back of this stretch of ocean is quite wild, rough and barren. 

It is a part of Califor nia one seldom sees , for it is not on the highway · 

and the air routes do not touch it - there is much of California we know 

little about . 

High cliffs , rocky shores , and huge breakers beating against 

th em arer what we are looking at now. The great ship passe s this quickly 

and comes to the valley occupied by Santa Maria, and we see miles and 

miles of ve getable garde ns; it is true they are far in the distance . 
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This is one of the most fertile parts of California, and from the air, 

t'lne of the most beautiful. 

Pismo Beach is corning to meet us over an ocean that is calm as the 

Crystal Lakes. We haven't s ,:, en a white cap all this morning. 

riEorrow Rock is not so big from the air D.s from an auto, but we 

see it a few miles away. and the coast line is moving eastward. 

We are coming rapidly to the bay of San Simeon, but too far 

away to see the Hearst castle on the hills above, also closed. 

The first glimpse of fog is be low - just a wisp, but far out 

to sea the heavy banl(s indicate that we are ·1ucky to be passing here so 

early in the day. 

We have been two hours in the air and we are about half way. 

Mr. Hearst's ranch is just above San Luis Obispo, and that is the meeting 

point of the Coast route trains. 

We are no w passing the roughest, highest of the mountain ranges 

that reach up out of the ocean and come down in the Salinas Valley. This 

range starts at Mo rrow Rock and ends at Del Monte . We can see the new 

highway along this mountain side , which will soon be completed, giving 

motorists an ocean-view highway from San Francisco to San Diego. 

It is remarkabl e how easy this plane rides. There has not 

been a drop -- not a sign of an air pocket, not a quiver or a jolt or a 

sway. I have ridden many thousands of miles in planes , in the wors t and 

the best, in the slowest and fastest of ships, but this "China Clipper" 

is the most comfortable one of them all. There is so much room - such 

easy couches , so much head room no need to stoop as you pass from one 

compartme nt to another - room to stretch, and wide windows for seeing 

out - lights well placed for reading. One has some discomforts on the 



very best of our passenger planes across the continent, but on this 

plane there are none. It is the last word of flying comfort. 

I can well imagine what a delightful trip passengers will 

have crossing the Pacific Ocean from California to China. 

Just think, you can leave San Francisco in the afternoon and 

be in Honolulu the next morning . You can sleep comfortably all night, 

in good beds; you can play cards, or read, or converse -- you can have 

your meals . and, every form of leisure. I can I t imagine any trip any

where , that will be so pleasant. 

We are unconsci ous of speed; moving so high over the water 

it is not noticeable , but we are going along at about 147 miles an 

hour - one hundred miles more pe r hour than you are allowed by the 

Sta te motor cop . And we don't know it - we don'·t f ee l it . And at the 

same time we are sightseeing in the grandest way there is, and seeing 

a part of California country that few have ever seen - its rough and 

wild, apparently no trails and no sign of habitation. It is called the 

Big Sur and was once famous for its fishing. The Point Sur lighthouse 

is outstanding in appearance . We are passing directly over it. A V 

shaped point of land. smooth and flat, pushes far out in the ocean, and 

on the end of this point i s a big rock that looks like an egg . perhaps 

a quarter of a mile long, thre e or four hundred feet wide, and I guess 

it is at least two hundred feet hi gh above the ocean, and on top of 

this is the lighthouse . It was off this point that the Macon crashed 

and al l its people saved, with the exception of two . 

Monterey Bay is just ahead , and our mountain range is coming 

down to the water on the North and to the flat earth that locates Del 

Monte . 
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This is an interesting par t of California, for Monterey 1s 

most historical . Pacific Grove, quiet and temperate; and Del Monte , the 

charming spot of soci a l pleasure; Carmel, home of writers , painters and 

others of the arts ; Sa nta Cruz, at the upper end, relieves the valley 

peopl e from the summer heat , for here they come for their summer fun . 

I am sorry that we are not follov,ing the shore line, for this 

is a very i nteresting part of California, and to see it from the air 

would be one way to thoroughly comp r ehend its beauty, fert i rtty and ex

ceptional value . But we are speeding str aight ahead and so far from 

the shore line we can hardly see it . 

We are pas sing Scott ' s Creek, and the dust and smoke from 

lVir . Cameron ' s cement plant make s us think that his business is good . 

We s oon see the lighthouse of Atascadero and Pigeon Point . 

The purr of the motors become a musical sound, and its soft

ness has a t e ndency to lull us to sleep ; and sleep v,e could in the 

wide and dov.rny berths so plentiful in this ship . Thirty passengers 

may sleep with comfort, and they will sleep soundly. for there is no 

s t opping and starting to disturb their slumbers -no tunnel smoke , no 

beati ng on the wheels with an iron hammer, no bells clanging in the 

stations , no passing noisy tra ins , no fo g horns to startle , no nothing 

but sil '9 nc e and th e purring motors to give you sleep as long as you 

want it . 

The shadow of the plane is still below us, it seems to move 

so slowly while over the water , but at this moment it is passing over 

a great ocean ship and it passes so quickly the passengers are not de

prived of the ir sunshine . 
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Along the shore line we s~e the remains of the old Ocean Shore 

Railroad . This is the road that Dow1~<~Y Harvey , Athen Folger, Charley 

Moor e, Horace Pillsbury and other important San F'ranciscans were patri

otically trying to build in 1904-5 and 6, to give San Francisco and the 

shore country a railroad to Santa Cruz. The earthquake and the fire 

came while the road was still uncompleted . The bonds which were under

~~itten by the bank0rs were turn$d back after the disaster of 1906 and 

the pioneers in this entorprise were unable to complete it. It was a 

grand ve nture and it would have opened up a native country rich in natur al 

r osour ce s, as we now s ee so well from above . 

Half }foon Bay is be low us, and all around 1 t ne a. t and produc

ti W e farms - - from where our artichokes and our abalone and our brussels 

sprouts co::,e . And what a r emarkable morning it is, and how unusual, :t;or 

the r e is no fog hero . Of all the times I have visited this be au tiful 

sp ot , thi s i s the s e cond time in many years that I have seen this 

locality without fo g . If it were not for the fog, Half Moon Bay would 

be a natura l r esort . It has the best beach on the Pacific Coast, car

peted ~Qth sand , shallo w and protected by a reef . On a warm summer 

day it is incompa rabl e as a swimming place . Charlie Kendrick , the 

Ocean Shore real tor, will tell you that this i s so . Already the green 

grass i s cov3ring the fl a ts and the hills . This is r eally the prettiest 

spot fro m the air we have s een r.::.11 morning . 

We are passing Point San Pedro and now we can see South 

San Fra ncisco , the race track and Mi lls Field . We could cut across 

to th e ai r port at Alameda and. be the r e in five minute s, but Pilot 

Mus ick wants his pas s e nge rs to s ee tho mo s t beautiful city in the 

y:orld from the a ir -- wan ts them t o see the beache s, t he Floishhacker 
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pool , the golf courses , Lake Merced , t he west of the Twi n Peaks , the 

Seal Rocks , the Cliff Bouse , the Presidi o and the wonde rful Golden 

Gate Park, n0stling like a huge garden among beautiful homes . And in 

the center of this park we s ,,e the br::.ght green of Frank Kane's $tadium. 

Willis O' Brien notices that the l eft line of th e park is not straight 

and tha t it is wider on the city side than it is on the ocean side . 

And now we are passing over the Golden Gate bridge . We see 

it from above . We wonder at the courage of the men who are working so 

hard to build it . We fly swiftly - - too swiftly to see San Francisc o 

a nd photograph its wondrous beauty upon our mi nds . I t is a glimpse of 

this and a glance a t that , each magnificent . We are thrilled and our 

pride is at its penk us we look down upon this uniquely beautiful ar

range ment of peninsula, water , hills , stree ts , skyscrapers, park and 

th 0 wa t erfront with its ships . We want so much to look out the other 

side of the plane and see our be loved Tamalpais , the a rms of the Bay as 

they r each towards Mill Valley , and to Richmond, and towards Val lejo; 

to look down on Be lvedere a nd Sausal ito , and t o ge t a good birdseye vi ew 

of Alca tra z and Goat Isl and . Th e r e is no vi ew from the air so thrilling 

as San Francisco and ·,1hat adjoins it -- of all cities it is the most 

beautiful , for it has native beauty, and p l e nty of it . But Capt. Musick 

is taking us down the Bay, around Sunnyvale and back over the Newark 

marshes , and here I s ee what I have never s e en before , the most remark

able markings of th e marsh streams winding in a nd out like Chinese 

dragons , snake s and all sorts of fantastic creatures - - like a huge 

p i ece of Chines e silk with every artistic Chines e type of coloring and 

fi gure . 

The salt fi e lds give a new idea of colors; shades we cannot 
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classify, somowho.t of a cross between a magenta and a maroon, between 

a brown and a purple , betwee n ochre and yellow, and so many of these 

salt works, it must be a fresh world they serve . 

On we go, over the industrial plants along the east shore 

of the Bay .:.- Cater:;:iillar, automobile assembling plants, etc . etc . 

I am amazed at the number of great institutions we see . Over Oakland, 

Piedmont, the University, and then we turn left, dovm towards the water

front, over the San Francisco bridge and settle down at the airport as 

softly and as gently as a pat on the back . 

Only a photograph can describe this city, and the bay with 

its fleet, ~~th its bridge s, its f erry boats; the shore line, the hills 

and the mountains . One should be in the air for hours to visualize it 

thoroughly . 

There is so much to tbink about and to write about, but the 

plane moves so rapidly, eve n the swiftest thought can not keep up. But 

it is safe to say that one does not know the beauty of this city with

out an air trip to he lp one understand it . 

The "China Clipper" made the trip from San Diego to San Fran-

ci s co about 500 mil es, in l es s than f our hours -- four hours of 

comfort -- four hours of s i ghtseeing -- four hours of amazement 

of such delight that as long as I live I shall never long enough 

remember it. 
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